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Toil on, Teachers.
Toil on, teachers ! toil on boldly,

Libor on arid watch and pray ; 
lien may scoff and treat yon coldly, 

Heed them no., go on y oar way ; 
Jems is a loving matter ;

Cease not then hi. work to do ; 
Cleave to him still clow, fader,

He will own and honor yon.

Toil oo, teacher., nothing denoted, 
Whatsoever may oppose ;

You shall have all help that's wanted, 
Jeans every peril knows :

Be not fearlul, terror stricken,
Tremble not at any toe,—

Danger, let it only i|ui ken,
Make your Christian courage show.

Toil on teacher. ! toil on ever, 
Constantly, unflinching toil ;

W ye not, and weary never, 
labor on in every .oil ; 

latlms souls one day may waken,
Buried seed spring up and grow j 

Sis’, stout bulwarks may be shaken, 
Hintened hearts may be brought low.

Toil on, teachers ! earnest, steady, 
Sowing well the seed of truth ;

Always willing, cheertol, ready, 
Watching, praying, for y oar youth |; 

Pari eat. Arm and persevering.
Leaning on the promise sure ;

Prayer will surely gain an bearing, 
Faithful to the end endure.

Toil on, teachers ! you are doing,
What the Saviour well approves;

Satan seeks young souls to rain,
Jesus to redeem them loves :

Kindly dill he looks upon them,
Tenderly be calls them near,

Sheds hie grace and mercy oo thorn, 
While his blessed voice they hear.

TsBec, teachers ! in due season,
Beeping time will surely come ; <

Too (hall yet have glorious reason,
To rejoice in harvest home ;

Many a shining one i i glory,
As the endless ages roll,

Shall leveal the welcome story,
How by you Christ saved bis soul.

—English Magazine.

he would have Soobremonyea lo go with 
him. This wee e second disappoiotu 
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India.
The following extracts from our Indian 

correspondence will be rend with int 
and profit. Mr. Evers relates farther par
ticulars respecting the young Brahmin 
vert mentioned 1n Mr. Burgess’ letter in
serted lest month, p. 149. Mr. Sullivan' 
letter exhibits a spectacle with which kiod-

feeling- and bright hopes are eaaoci 
jfr. Banks’s views of the mutiny in the 
Mrth-west as a Divine punishment of the 
marked disregard of Christianity by our 
rulers, are worthy of serious and prayerful 
consideration.
Extract of a [Mer from the Rev. J. Evert, 

East Indian Minuter, dated Nega- 
put am, June 23 d, 1857.

1 remember promising to tell you of the 
educational work of my Circuit in this let
ter, end to begin wp.h the boys’ English 
and Vernacular school. I am happy to be 
able to state that, though reduced in « 
tiers, still it promises to be the nursery of 
the church. God has again signally owned 
our labours, by giving us one Brahmin lad 
is a convert. SooTiramonyen (lor this is 
his name) was admitted into our school 
about the middle of 1854, and by diligence 
and regularity rose in a short time from the 
last to the first class. He went first to a 
school of the Propagation Society ; but as 
be could not gain admission there without 
the payment of a fee, being the son of 
poor parents he came inlo our school, which 
at that time afforded instruction gratis. He 
soon gave us proof of his talents b^ dis
puting skilfully against the Christian religion. 
But. as he listened dsily to the enlightening 
and saving truths of the Gospel, his preju
dice and igndranre vanished, and be became 
fully convinced of the errors ot his faith, 
and of the unlawfulness of caste. In 1865 
1 taught the second class, and Soobramon- 
yao was one of my pupils. I and he 
ustfi to have many discussions ; and, from 
his stoat opposition to the truth at- that time, 
1 indulged very little‘hope of seeing him be
come a Christian. He was very food of 
Mating the doctrines of Hinduism, just for 
me to see how utterly at variance they 
were with Christian doctrines; and, on one 
occasion, 1 well remember silencing him in 
the following manner. Speaking of the at
tribute of God's omnipresence, I said that 
the Bible taught us that God was present 
everywhere. He immediately, with an air 
of superiority, replied, " But oar religion 
teaches that God is in everything,—In an 
atom as well as in a chip of wood. I de
nied this. He persisted in it. I then said, 
“ You say that God is in everything V— 
“ Yes.” “ Then he ought to be in a grain 
of rice.” Hr. assented. “ Then, when you 
boil it, you boil him, and when you eat it 
you eat him, do you not To this he 
made no reply, and from that day never at' 
tempted to argue in favour of his doctrines.

In the middle of last year he commenced 
to attend the North-gate services, and it 
was at these services that, according to hie 
own confession, he received a deeper impres
sion of the truth of our religion. Then it 
was that he resolved to renounce his faith, 
but did not make known bis mind to me till 
the end of the year. As I was to go to the 
Madras District-Meeting at the begining of 
December, and as the boy was anxioi 
effect bis escape to Madras, seeing that ho 
was under age, and that he oeold not be 
protected here by the law, I advised him to 
leave this place shortly after my departure ; 
but on the very evening of his starting, and 
after he had got near to a place ten miles 
from this, he met his gaoroo, or priest, who 
he thought looked suspiciously at hies, end 
believing that the priest would go and tall 
bis parents, he returned home with all pos
sible haste, and with this ended his first 
attempt. Two weeks after this, Mr. Bar
ber, of Jaffoa, passed through Negapauun 
on his way to Madras, and when Soobra- 
monyen saw him, and found oat that be 
was going to Madras, he told him hie secret, 
sod asked him to allow him to accompany 
him. But just that evening Soobrm monyen'a 
»wer intended going to Mayarmm, and

And now he patiently waited my return 
from Madras, and my farther directions,— 
When I came beck I found that hi» resolve 

1 had not in the least slackened, bet rather 
had increased. From the time of my re
turn to that of his departure, 1 found him 
labouring under great anxiety, wishing daily 
for a fa wearable opportuity of eseepiag to 
Madras. Every evening he aaed to cosee 
into my mom to pray with am,—the Brah
min lad who not long ago used to speak 
against the Bible, and against thorn who 
taogbt it 1 At the beginning of Last month-

determined to embrace it by leaving for 
Madras. As 1 preferred seeing him re
main and receive baptism here, though for 
this he should have to wait some time on 
account of his minority, he being under six 
teen years of age, I did not suggest to him 
that be should leave. He himself determin
ed oo this atop, aad when hie parents went 
away, end when he thought that they had 
arrived et their destination, he started for 
the place where he believed he coaid with
out any hindrance receive the rile of bap
tism. He reached Madras within eight 
days, and was baptised a week after by the 
Rev. Armioiua Burgess.

Some days after his departure, his lather 
returned to Negapatam, and with deep sor
row beard that bis son bad run away to be 
a Christian, or, as the Brahmins say, to cot 
bis PotmmL The old man eusse to me the 
morning after hie arrival, aad cried bitterly, 
end begged of me to get bis sen beck ; but 
I fold him that I could not compel his boy 
to return, and that Iboae to whom he had 
gone would net force him to go hack to Ne- 
gapatam. I told him farther that, if be 
wished, he could go nod persuade his too to 
return. And this he did, for on the very 
next day he started for Madras, and made 
hie appearance at the Mission-house on a 
Monday afternoon, with one of his Madras 
relatives. Mr. Burgees has written me re
specting the mtoreiew, and though a pain
ful one to the lad, aad though the father re
mained for two hours persuading the boy to 
return, all his persuasion was in vain.— 
When he saw that he could not move the 
led, be demanded the jewels which were on 
his person—« pair of silver bangles and a 
pair of ear-rings. Money was given in lieu 
of them, and, after receiving it, the old man 
left, and has not been a second time. Bat 
I dare say that he is still at Madras, wait
ing an opportunity to carry away the lad ; 
but great care is taken at Soobramonyen, 
and I am Anfident that the father will not 
succeed in taking him away. He is now 
eery happy, happy because he has been re
ceived into the church of Christ by baptism. 
This is what he longed for, and no doubt 
prayed for. He was afraid of living and 
dying an heathen. We have received two 
letters from him since hi* baptism, and the 
following to Mrs Evers, received only yes
terday, shows what his feelings were in that 
hour of triaL I give it verbatim

Royapettak, Madras, June 21 et, 1857.
“ My Desk Mother,—By the grace of 

the Almighty God I am quite well. Be
cause I have come (here) 1 feel happy and 
comfortable. Î suppose you would have 
been very glad hi hearing that I passed the 
trials of my father. When my father came, 
he cried and begged me to come ; but I felt 
very sorry and cried when I saw him cry
ing, yet I had courage and strength to stand 
steadfast. Here the Missionaries and all 
the Society people are very kind unto me. 
Your mother took me two days to thine 
house, and I took dinner there. Now I 
and Sooroo (Soomasundrum) have prayer 
every day. Now I • attend to the class- 
meeting, and now 1 hope that God give me 
strength to go through all the trials which 
are to come.

“ Thy affectionate son.
“ Soobra mon ten.”

And now ay tale of Soobramonyen ends : 
we leave him in the hands of God, beseech
ing him to deepen the lad’s impressions, and 
to convert him wholly, lo my next I hope 
to give yon an account of our girl’s school.
Extract of a Letter from the Ret. Thomas 

Hudson, dated Bangalore, July 6th, 1857,
Some months ago I informed you that I 

bad obtained land near Goobee, on which 
persons who were anxious to leave Heathen
ism might build house* and live under our 
protection. The following letter from Mr. 
Sullivan gives a cheering account of their 
proceedings. I hope this village will even
tually become a city of refuge to thousands.

Goobbee, Jane 20, 1857.
“My dear Sir,—The following is 

short account of Kodeehully chapel, and the 
opening of the same on Sunday, June 21st. 
lie length of the chapel is thirty feet, 
breadth eleven feet ; the wall* are built of 
mud, plastered smoothly with fine sand and 
mud, and whitewashed with choam ; it is 
covered with tiles, supported by nut-trees 
and bamboo» closely tied together. The 
Catechist's house is nearly of the 
dimeu.iong ns the chapel, and is attached to 
it. The chapel stands on a very prominent 
situation, an* on ground where, in past 
jears. the Heathen sacrificed buffaloes, 
sheep, fowls, Ace.» t0 their deity Maoree 
Ammah. Now Christians worship there 
the Lord God omnipotent. On Saturday 
evening, the 20th instant, most ef the Chris
tian families from Toomkoor arrived through 
a heavy shower of rain at the Goobbee 
Mission-boose. About eight o'clock at 
night Mr. and Miss Morris also arrived.— 
After Mrs. Sullivan had given the Chris
tians a good supper, we met together for 
family prayer, and retired to rest. Every 
room in the house was occupied. Daniel 
was kind enough to entertain a few of the 
visitors for the night. Next morning, Sun
day, the Christians from Singanbully called 
at the Mintoo-boose, and accompanied the 
Goobbee Christians, to Kodeeholly. It was 
a pleasing sight to see them all neat and 
cleanly dressed, wending their way along 
the embankment of Goobbee Tank, happy 
and glad to worship in the newly-erected 
house of God. As we approached near the 
chapel, we heard the ringing of a bell, an
nouncing to the people ot the village that 
the time wee come when the public service 
was to commence. Mr. Morris and myself 
found greet difficulty in gaining an entrance 
into the chapel, the place was so filled ; a 
great number of people were obliged to 
stand outside. It was very encouraging to 
witness the awembly ; 1 counted more

seventy person* inside the chapel, an<l about 
as many were standing outside.

“ Mr. Morris began the service, and 
preached from Joehoa xxiv. 15, to a very 
alteotive congregation. I concluded with 
a few remarks on the good net of God, in an 
especial manner towards the villagers. In 
the evening the service was conducted by 
our two Catechists. All the services of the 
day were felt to be of a solemn and impres
sive nature, and I trust the result will be the 
means of much good. I long to see the 
day when it shall be said, ‘ The place is too 
strait for os.’ My wife provided food for 
all the Christians during the day,

an opportunity offered itself, and the boy Monday morning Daniel would not allow
ilisfnpminnn tn omksnna !• kn !*»«• a m éa lounn sskwllw until tkarr kadthem to leave Singanhully until they bad 

broken their fast with bit family.
J “ We have thirteen booses in the village : 
the number of men, women and children is 
forty. We have commenced a school, and 
there are twelve children iu attendance.

“Thanks be to the Lord, all my family 
are well. Oo Tuesday last, Mr. Moms 
accompanied roe to Codabe, and took part 
in exam ing the boys of the school.

“ The cholera is making fearful work of 
devastation at Coooghol. The school num
bers very few boys.

“ Mrs. Sullivan unites with me in kind 
regards to Mrs. Hodson.

“ I remain, yours sincerely, 
Henry O. Sullivan.” 

Extract of a Letter from the Rev. John S.
Banks, dated Bangalore, July bth 1867.
I do not know whether it will interest 

you to bear respecting my class in the 
school, and yet this is all of my own work 
that I can report of. This second class 
contains about fifteen boys, which is a less 
number than previously, through new and 
strict rules made and enforced : but what 
we lose in numbers for a t ime we gain in 
order and real progress. I say fifteen boys ; 
but their ages vary from fourteen to twenty- 
six. Among them one is a Mussulman ; 
but nearly all the rest are of the Brahmin 
caste. You may, perhaps, form a still bet
ter idea of their variety from the fact, that 
four vernacular languages are spoken among 
them,—some using one, and some another, 
Canarese, Tamil, Teloogoo, and Hindus- 
tance. And, besides these, I learn that 
Mahratta is often spoken, and Sanscrit stud 
ied by them in their homes. English, of 
course, is spoken in the class, though trans
lation into the vernaculars forms pne of the 
occasional lessons. We should expect boy* 
who know several languages to be distin
guished by superiority ; but a knowledge of 
any literature in the language is just as rare 
as acquaintance with the mere colloquial 
style is common ; and therefore instance* of 
these boy-linguist* being really superior in 
mind are rarely, or never, met with. The 
scholars are far more teachable than Eng
lish boys generally. There i* in none of 
them that strong independence so admirable 
in English men, bat so troublesome in Eng
lish boys. There is rather the opposite of 
this in a servility that is absolutely cringing, 
But this docility of the Hindu boys is more 
than counterbalanced by their excessive in 
doleocc. They do everything with the 
most perfect ease and complacency, just 
though a century were allowed for every 
day, and regard what we should call earnest
ness as a mania. With a class composed of 
such materials I spend five hours daily.— 
The lesson which I ever regard most anx
iously and prayerfully is the Scripture lea- 
son. On first going to them, I found them 
full of conceit in their own religious system. 
Their masses of absurdities, contradiction?, 
and filth they evidently looked on as the 
essence of all that ia sublime, holy, and pure, 
and were surprised that anything could be 
said for Christianity. Some of their rea
sonings, learnt from their fathers, were cer
tainly ingenious; and many of our good 
people at borne would wonder that to much 
could be pleaded for idolatry. 1 remember 
that when 1 was speaking of the thieveries 
of one of their Gods, a boy replied that 
all things belonged to God, and, there
fore when God stole it he took hi* own.— 
However, after seeing many parts of their 
belief fall to pieces before their eyes, despite 
their efforts to save them, now both as de
fending Hinduism and objecting Mo Christi
anity, they are “ speechless.” As you well 
know, the Hindu system present* to many 
handles to opponents in its cycles of cycles, 
transmigrations, caste-distinctions, and infal
lible systems of astronomy, geography, dec. 
It ia a pity that on these latter «objecta 
their Divine Reveeler should be so surpas
sed and contradicted by man’s discoveries! 
The portions of scriptures we happen to be 
reading are well suited to the cases of the

Îoaths in the class : they are the Books of 
ixodus and Acts. Points of similarity be

tween the old Egyptian system and that of 
the Hindus are constantly occurring; and 
add a crushing weight to the exposures of 
idolatry which the first chapters of Exodus 
contain. The contrast between the living 
God protecting his people, and the Egyp
tian idols and people both weak and mined 
together, is clear and striking. The Book 
of Acts shows us the circumstances amid 
which Christianity first spread, the violent 
opposition it everywhere met and over
came ; and above all, it ia constantly apply
ing unanswerable evidence* of the Deity of 
our blessed Lord. These start up in nearly 
euery verse, of a direct or indirect kind. 
The Mussulman at first struggled against
___ ; but now be desists from argument,
and assents by silence, and often by words.

Of one intelligent Hindu youth I cherish 
some hope. He is a youth of unusually strong 
sense and openness, and often expresses his 
admiration of Christian troth. I have per
suaded him to promise to attend Mr. Hat- 
cbeon’s Sunday class, if his parents do not 
oppose. O, I do pray that God’s good Spi
rit may be given to him, to lead him to em
brace the holy satisfying troth of Jetas and 
God. After reasoning, aad silencing, and 
urging, our only resource is prayer. We 
strive and labor ; bat we cannot, we feel ere 
cannot, of 'ourselves produce the happy re
sult. O, how often do we hear the heart
rending reply, “ Say what you will 1 will 
not be converted ; 1 will not believe 1” But 
many are more inwardly convinced of 
Christianity’s troth,yet want boldness to con
fess it- Upon a still larger class all arguing 

wasted breath. Doubtless, early 
training, inveterate habits and customs, and 
fear of persecution, are greet hindrances ; 
but the greatest of all is one which no man 
can remove,—e want of conviction of per

il guilt before God. It ie our wisdom 
effort to appeal, not so much to the

ce end ton). This fa 
| direct way to accrue con- 
By setting forth the character of 
requirement* ef hie lew, the da- 
•onseqoeneee m ein, end by faith- 

prayer bringing the Holy Spirit to apply 
these to the heart ; and eg enquiry is started, 
which nothing bat Christianity ever 'pro- 

. x.—nWhat meat I do to be 
Hindu asks this greatest 
aeh one of his country’* 

I does he

as the cci 
surest and 
version.
God, the requirements 
sert* and 
ful

But I ef iu earlier scholars and teachers having 
i fidelity "of our efikial finished their brief earthly course, 
wnald be randy to any arade meet in iu exercises for the rapturous 
Bn to ho tree ” that there employments of ” the general assembly and 

efanrch ol the first born which are written in 
Fragrant as the smoke of sweet-

god*, from not one i 
all era d«

, the “ premised gift
through 
; of the

fesses to 
saved?" If 
of questions 
330,000,000 
beer a reply,
Missionary’s 
version, 
the Holy 
Father,’

“ You will no doubt leaf ere this have 
read full acoounU of the furious disturbances 
in the Northern Province*. 1 assure yon, 
the recital of the brutalities practised there 
awaken grant apprehension* even in pince* 
so far south as this, and naturally meet of 
all among the Indies. Bat the 
measures taken to snnpreea the mutiny, end 
the presence here of sv large an English 
force, secured us ; and yet, net thete, hot the 
good providence of our God by these. We 
cannot bat look oo these calamities»» God’s 
righteous punishments ol the marked disre- 

* Christianity by oar rulers. The 
i forbidden book in every Go

vernment school, college, and University. 
Pieaeing aa this might be to the 
lar educationalist at home, it ia repugnant 
to the mind eager to *ey the Savioor’a 
Inst and largest command. It is n 
diction that we cannot unde ratal 
would fain see removed, that a Christian 
Government should take the utmost pain* to 
preserve millions of its subjects in all their 
Heathen darknoaa, and oxtiada that troth
which alono truly reveals the security el Go-

gard of Chi 
Bible is a

vernment a 
seems to n 
fact, that « 
thousands 
danism and 
temples, an 
must long i 
they give n 
directly for 
Christian! tj 
ings as an 
as a Miss 
duty to pra 
may be sujt 

My thou 
to you at tl 
and I was f 
account of i 
on the AIi 
with my bo 
not be, will 
verted aroi 
ther above, 
glory, with 
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but folly alive to its vast importance, 
for the well ka 
publications am 
“ It ia too good 
•booId be within the bounds of ear Goonex 
ion, and belonging te it, 177 Schools, 1241 
Teachers, aad 95» Scholars. To this may 
be added, to show the interest taken in the 
rising generation by the parent body of 
Wes levons, that the increase in the number 
of Sabbath School Scholars for the port 
year to Greet Britain was 221046, making 
m all in the parent connexion, four hundred 

thirty-seven tbomnad, eight hundred 
fourteen. What a spacious nursery far 

the church I Hoar rish a «oil ! Hew maay 
set i he cultivators ! Whet promise 

fa there to all this, that there shall arise a 
multitude of trace ef 
planting ef the Load that he may be glori-

In estimating the value ef Sabbath 
Schools, one ought to consider that

aved children and youth have beea 
to them for their caity happy 

death. A few ef these have had a brief 
obituary in your excellent journal, inserted 
to the glory of God, end for the eecoorege- 

eflbe labourer* in this department of 
Christian activity. It ia s aérions thought 
that of the tee thousand scholars now in our 
schools, several hundreds may be confidently 
expected not to arrive at adult age. A few 
wintry moo the, or fewer sunny sommera, 

tv ot the* sweet childiea, who now enrol 
the Saviour's praises so charmingly, will be 
removed from the pleasures, toils, and dan
gers of the present life. The writer knows 
that the good Teachers will lay this to 
heart, and consequently strive by all possi
ble aarane te win their lovely charge to the 
love of Christ and the tree service of God. 
Bet many of the youth in our schools will 

become
whom will devolve the repoosibilities of life 
in the hooeehold, in general society, aad ia 
the Church. How many can be brought to 
the arpertonro of conversion whilst in 
schools, that they may be useful and happy 
when providentially called to leave them ? 
It ie deservingoi constant recollection, that 

ly of the Class Leaders, Local Preach
ers, and Jan lor Minister* of oar Church 
have been trained in the Sabbath School.— 
They baeorns in doe time earnest and seal- 
oui friend* of the inetitotioo to which they 
owe their happiness and their hopes, and 
thus their sphere of usefulness becomes 

ly enlarged and is perpetually extend

heaven." „ . .
est incense, and more invigorating than cold 
flowing waters in the time of harvest, mort 
be the recollections of those who have been 
longest connected with this school. Other 
schools have undoubtedly been equally 
serviceable to the cause of Christ and of 
tools in proportion to the time of their exis
tence, and the numbers they have compris
ed. Why should not the officers and teach
er* of all oar schools continually **Pir® *° 
the achievement of similar results ? But 
this is their ardent desire. Their labour shall 
not be in vain ; in their .measure they will 
succeed. The good shepherd charge* Me 
followers to feed his lam be. Many beside 
the writer will bid all that are to employed, 
“ God speed." D. O.

vr
This impressive aspect of the holy influ- 

[ eoee of these schools was forcibly presented 
I when reading the statements made by those 
. admitted into the Ministry at the recent 

Conferences to Sack ville, and in Liperpool, 
upland, at the time of their ordination.—I
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object

The Rev. J. Berne mid, that “an sot 
he received a sense of pardoning love be 
deeply fak k te bo Ms duty to publish to the 
world Christ creoitBed. This ho began by 
distributing treat», teaching in a Soi 
School, and afterwards he was appointed 
prayer and clam loader. In these spheres 
of action he was greatly blamed." At the 
Conference in Liverpool, the Rev. Mr. 
Bridgart, who has been n Missionary in 
Africa, arid, that “ open hie conversion he 
met in dam, tor am* a Asa day School Teach
er, prayer lender, and tonal preacher.” On 
the same occasion the Rev. R. Green mid, 
« that twelve years ago he desired to be coe- 

dhlist's Church, and began to 
teach in the .Stolifsy School." Rev. J. D. 
Tetley said, “ he moot hit eoavertien to hit 
fgfjy connection with the Sobboth School, 
which brought him into friendship with the 
pious. He became a teacher in the Impost 
class, and his friends were very anxious to 
get him to join tin Society. At the request 
of the School Superintendent Be went to a 
Cine Meeting, and he profond God for that 

of grace." The Rev. J. Tratheway 
to mating the instrumentality of his becom
ing e child ef God, and a minister of hie 
word, ippciflod his eenrht négociation with the 
Sahbati School.
These on bat a few instances,which,without 

research, have recently come under the wri
ter’s notice, of the training which the Sab
bath School affords for the most weighty 
and useful office to which assn can be ad
vanced. In the coarse of a very few years 
the preceding list might be greatly multi
plied, demonstrating the priceless advanta
ges accruing from the Sabbath School not 
to individuals merely, nor to societies, bet 
also to the general Church of Christ, and 
to the world at large. These facte cannot 
be contemplated by the enlightened Chris
tian, without his becoming folly assured of 
the unappreeinble veine ef the Sabbath 
School Hereafter he will gladly render to 
this institution all the countenance and «ap
port which may be required o‘f him. The 
praying teachers toe will be stimulated to 
do all to their power for the spiritual good 

" their respective classes. Hew attractive 
is the place qpd work of a Sabbath School 
Teacher. This office affords seeps for the 
exercise of the best and greatest gifts of the 
most talented members of the church.— 
When the heroic son of Philip visited the 
cynic phtioaopher, he was so enamoured 
with the plain appearance and easy condi
tion of the man, that be mid “ Were I not 
Alexander, I would be as Diogenes.” and 
•e, if the mort gifted Christie— are not em
ployed in superior static—, they may well 
desire to beeome Sabbath School Teachers.

This article, already longer than was at 
first intended, shall conclude with a few 
words in reference to the flemishing Wes
leyan Sabbath School to a city which lends 
its —me to one of the Districts of the Coo-

A few weeks stow there appeared in the 
Voss—tof Wesleyan on interesting notice 

of the ana—1 entertainment of the School 
in Charlottetown. Without any disparage
ment to others it may be said, that school 
would probably rank among ear best. Any 
one who knows its character and history 
conld furnish s prations record of its great 
fruitfaloess, and truly Christina results— 
Seras of its fermer scholars are now not 
only estimable members of ear society, bat 
they adorn various tillers of usefulness, 
from that of the patient persevering teacher 
op to the ranks of the ministry. The Char
lottetown Sabbath School has betid— bed 
the mort seletory influence in promoting 

; the people of that eity the Mission- 
tor which they have kwg been 
Aid who shell say how many

Letter to a Deist
No. IV.

KVAXOBUST AND BALAAM.
Evan.—We are to resume the conversa

tion. In our last interview the errors of 
Intellect were demonstrated : in our present 
we will proceed to the consideration of those 
held by Balaam.

Bal.—What are mine ?
Evan.—You believe that a teacher sent 

from God may act a double part, and by 
this belief you persuade men not indeed to 
become Christians; but to become Deists.— 
You believe that it is rigta to make a secret 
compact with God, and conceal his will 
from men : thus becoming the murderer of 
men’s souls, and the prolific cause of objec
tions and prejudices against hie religion 
Woe unto thoe Balaam ! Can a fountain 
send forth both bitter water and sweet? 
Canrt thou be laithful and be double minded 
at the some moment.

BaL—Have not I the lawful poker to do 
that in the religious concerns which 
have in the secular matters. It is without 
objection that they may conceal their pur
poses, and carry ont a design which is not 
certainly evidenced by their words or ac
tions. To their nearest relatives and most 
confidential friends they do not breathe their 
plane. Have they this right—and do yon 
deny it to me? Nay, may I not more 
effectually carry into operation a scheme 
which has for iu end your advantage by 
concealing my purpose from you than by 
making you acquainted with it ?

Evan.—Nay ; for even if I perceive that 
your object is my benefit, I must also per 
ceive that you used unwvthy means to 
carry into effect your purpose. I cannot be 
ignorant of the truth that you employed du
plicity, and assumed a false character, and 
played a part. I may indeed be grateful 
for the benefit conferred, but at the sam#1 
time I must perceive that the same duplicity 
—d Jesuitism which have effected this ben
efit might, under other circumstances, prove 
my ruin. Were the motives whereby you 
were influenced to act different from those 
which now govern you, they would produce 
different results. The same double-dealing, 
therefore, which causes in one case my ad 
vantage, will, in another case, cause my in
jury. Now, if you really designed my ad 
vantage, your best mode would be to pro
duce in me a higher degree of virtue.— 
This could only be effected by exhibiting to 
ray contemplation the embodiment of a 
high ideal of virtue in your own life and 
conduct. When I regard candor and troth 

spirituality in your ordinary course of 
action, I must admit the reality of your 
professions, and be charmed more with good
ness in the abstract than ever. Bat the 
mere attempt made by you to win my love 
for religion, or for the teacher of religion— 
when there is nothing essentially lovely in 
the object presented as demanding my love 

an attempt made in utter ignorance of 
the sympathies of my moral nature ; and 
can only result in defeat If I perceive a 
conning in the religion which is presented 
which is not wisdom, but its counterfeit, I 
cannot love it ; my morel nature sympa
thises with it not If 1 see double-dealing 
on the part of the teacher of that religion, I 
cannot love him, at least not as a model of 
virtue and goodness, however much I may 
entertain gratitude toward him for his good 
intentions. There is no feeling in sympathy 
with moral deformity in my nature. When 
I read Plato’s writings, or Rossean’s, 1 am 
struck with the beauty of the ideal virtue 
they inculcate ; when 1 read their lives I 
turn away disgusted at the moral contradic
tion between the ideal perfection they sought, 
and the practical sentiments they embodied. 
When, on the contrary, I read the teaching 
of Jeans of Nazareth, and turn to his life, 
and behold the mysterious and perfect con
formity between life and doctrine ; the virtue 
taught, and the virtue embodied ; I am con
strained to admit that this is truth itself ; 
and with it every phase of moral excellence 
and perfection.

Bal.—The institution of this comparison 
between the Son of the Most High, and the 
Grecian sage, in no wise that I can perceive 
relates to my observations recently made.

stated that I might be a true teacher of 
religion, and yet pursue a course which I 
concealed from men. I might adduce for 
illustration the circumstances connected 
with the people of Israel and their priests. 
Suppose that the priest is conscious that he 
may maintain Ms position more securely by 
withholding from the people much that he 
might reveal to them. Is be to be cen 
ed for not doing that which might only 
lighten their minds without purifying their 
hearts?

Evan.—If he knows the troth, and is set 
for the communication of the truth, and if 
his people can only be saved by the truth, 
and be withhold* that troth Jben manifestly it 
avails little what pretence he employs to jus
tify himself for pursuing this course ; he is 
guilty of their aoel’a murder. This is your 
offence. You cast a stumbling-block before 
the people. And you substitute policy for 
simplicity—and guile for faithfulness—and 
duplicity for candor. Verily you will not 
lose your reward.

BaL—Pan— 1 yen are too severe. Do— 
not God pursue thw course ? [Cas I bc|wrong 
in imitating the all-perfect spirit ? Does he 
reveal til his purpose* ; do- he make known 
his plans from everlasting to everlasting ? 
Do— he lay bare bis designs — felly — that 
yon can perceive them and govern yoor 

• accordingly?

Scan.—There is no analogy in the two 
rases supposed. God’s plans are not con
cealed ; bat you have not intellectual 
strength to grasp them. His purposes are 
not involved in falsehood and confusion, but 
the confu-ion existing in’ your own namd 
causes you to believe it. It is now mid-day. 
Look up ! Where are the stars you per
ceived last night ? Where i* Orton ? where 
is Areturus ? saffd where Pleiades ? They 
are there—in yon blue expanse they shine 
—but you cannot tee them. Nevertheless 
you will not argue that because you cannot 
now perceive them that therefore they have 
been removed. Wait until eventide, and 
you will porceive Hesperus in the welkin 
again, and all heaven’s concave bright with 
the burning watchers. Fhey are there 
though you cannot see them, out the de
fect is in your vision. You are too near the 
sun to see them. So with the counsels of 
God. His purposes may change—but hi* 
general plan, as to the administration of the 
moral government of the universe—that re
mains unalterable. 01 how is it possible 
that the finite ran grasp the infinite. How 
is is possible that such as man could keep 
before his mind’s eye the events and ar
rangements of innumerable eyes ? All that 
is possible to God is inconceivable to roan. 
Nay you cannot watch, without mental fa
tigue, the viciaeitodes of a nation, or an cm- 
pire ; how much less I he concerns of the 
universe. True, the renewed soul can 
grasp at much. There are some lofty 
minds that continually traverse the Em
pyrean : “ that bear about with them the 
living apprehension of being made for an 
everlasting aptic. and so earnestly intend it 
that it shall ever be a descent and vouch- 
aafement with them to allow themselves to 
observe what busy mortals are doing in 
these (as they suppose them) grand négoci
ations here below." • But there are few of 
that description. And even these minds, 
powerful as they are, cannot long keep the 
ran of the divine government—even soch 
minds as Butler’s and Paley’s get bewilder
ed, as they gaze—and, like the child and 
the sun, the eyes at last become dazzled, 
and the blaze of unsufferable glory over
whelms them with its radiance. No eye 
can follow very long the intellectual track 
of light and splendor which marks the foot
steps of the eternal God. None can know 
Him to perfection. None can pierce the 
cloud* and brightness which surrounds His 
immediate presence, so as to understand Hi* 
plans from everlasting to everlasting. But 
it would be a most unjust inference there
from to suppose that He wilfully conceals 
His purpose in order to deceive men as to 
His real intentions. Hie mind is incapable 
of such duplicity. Do not then charge upon 
God that which from Hie very nature is im
possible. “ Hi* ways arc equal.” And it 
can never be deducedi liy misinterpreted 
passages of His own revelation ; such, for 

, instance, as that one, “ It is the glory of a 
king to conceal a matter.” That God acts 
open the principle which you have laid 
down as being justifiable in yoor own case. 
As fully as the stars are open to the inspec
tion of the astronomer, so fully? is the mind 
of God laid bare by revelation to the Chria- 

i. But as in the one case, it would re
quire time, and research, and patience, and 
protracted thooght, to fathom the laws of 
the b—veoly bodies ; so as renards the laws 
of God, earnest prayer, candor and simplici
ty of mind, intense love of the truth, toge
ther with a sound and spiritual understand
ing can alone lead to their right interpreta
tion. Then abandon thy double course. 
Be single hearted ; and thou «halt see m 
truth a glory that aa yet thou hast seen 
not W. M’K.

• John Howe.

A Church for the Rich.
It i* not often that we copy from any of 

our contemporaries of the several religions 
denominations around us ; but the following, 
which we find ia the Evangelist, a journal, 
we believe, attached to the Baptists, is so 
rich in its satire upon a system of the pro
fan—t worldtinees in religion, and wi|l ap-

Sy, we regret to be compelled to any, so 
rcibly to oar own, as well as to other com

munions, that we cannot withhold it from 
our readers. Let us hope that its perusal 
will have the effect, in many quarters, of 
opening the eyes of those who would really 
be in earnest in their religion, to the sacri
legious system to which it refers.—[Chnrch- 

an.
A Church for the Rich.—(Advertisement 

extraordinary.)—The truste— of the new 
and elegant church of Sl Domes and St. 
Div—, respectfully announce to the me
tropolitan aristocracy, that they will have 
the pi—sore ol opening their edifice for Di
vine service oo the first Sunday of next 
September. , In the meantime the pews will 
be offered for sale at prie— which will place 
them entirely beyond the reach of the poor, 
or even of those who are in moderate eir- 
comsfances ; for it is tbs determination of 
the trustees to have the church occupied ex
clusively by fasnili— of w—1th and fashion
able distinction.

A rail extended several months ago, to 
the Rev. Dr. Goodastheb—t, has been ac
cepted by thnttearned and aceomptished 
gentleman, an*-mere announcement of this 
gratifying fact ia deemed a sufficient guaran
tee that the pulpit instruction* of St. Dem
and Sl Div— will be all that the most fas
tidious taste could raqeire. The distin
guished doctor is — profound as he is con
siderate of the nerves of .hi* h—rare, and of 
the infirmities ol human nature generally. 
All alarming and startling topics will be stu
diously avoided ; and hence persona of ten
der and excitable consciences, may repose 
in the foil —eviction that nothing will be 
ottered at the sacred desk which will, in the 
least, tend to disturb their mental-tranquil
ity, or mar the intellectual pi—sur— of the 

Dr. Goodastheb—t, with his vast 
resources of I—rning at band, will explore 
the whole field of religious poetry, and will 
delve deeply into the world’s rich historic 
atine ; bat it is, more especially, in the won
derful works of creation, that the doctor ia

as manifested, for instance, in the glory and 
magnitude of mountains ; in the sentiment 
wrtaioiog to river» ol running water ; and 
in the sublimity and grandeur of the rolling 
ocean. At times, he will be eoaged in the 
no lam interesting consideration of the char
acter sod habits of animals ; from the ele-
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